On Stage: This Week

*Molly Sweeney: A Performance on Screen*, by The Irish Repertory Theatre in New York City, will be streamed on the following dates and times:

- Tuesday, May 12 at 7 PM
- Wednesday, May 13 at 3 PM
- Thursday, May 14 at 7 PM
- Friday, May 15 at 8 PM

To view the performance, audience members must register at [IrishRep.org](http://IrishRep.org) for one of the performance dates (all times are ET).

*A link will be sent to all registrants two hours before the performance begins; while access to the performance is free, there is a suggested donation of $25.*
On Stage: Shakespeare

- Royal Shakespeare Company
  - At Home with Shakespeare
  - Six Shakespeare Plays on BBC iPlayer
- Shakespeare’s Globe Productions at Home on YouTube or Globe Player
- Shakespeare Shorts: Actor Sir Patrick Stewart OBE Reads a Sonnet a Day
On Stage: Theatre, Opera, and Musicals

- National Theatre in London
- Schaubühne Theatre in Berlin
- OperaVision | 29 partners from 17 countries
- Royal Opera House (opera and ballet)
- Opéra national de Paris
- Metropolitan Opera (nightly streams)
- Digital Festival O and Opera on the Couch
- The Shows Must Go On (with musicals by Andrew Lloyd Webber)
- Musicals and Theatre in London
- Dublin’s Abbey Theatre performance of “Dear Ireland”
- Drama Online (access through library)
- Digital Theatre Plus Education Platform and Consumer Platform (subscription)
- Original Theatre Online (two shows for £5)
- Soho Theatre (moderate charges for shows)
On Stage: Staged Reading

In honor of Notre Dame’s course “Harry Potter, Medievalism, and Transmedia Narratives,” taught by Susan Ohmer and Nanovic Graduate Fellow Jake Coen, we feature Wizarding World’s Harry Potter at Home, a chapter-by-chapter reading of Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone by famous folk associated with J. K. Rowling’s beloved series.
On Stage: Music

- London Symphony Orchestra: online concerts and concert calendar
- Vienna Symphony (streaming concerts)
- Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra of Amsterdam
- Central European University’s 25th Anniversary Concert, Budapest
- National Orchestra of Belgium
- The Berliner Philharmoniker (subscription)
- What Mozart’s Music Actually Sounds Like When Played on His Original Pianoforte
- Contemporary Performance: Solomun at Théâtre Antique d’Orange in France for Cercle
- Nanovic friend and French gypsy jazz musician Stéphane Wrembel shares his full concert of music by Django Reinhardt, the Belgian-born Romani-French jazz guitarist and composer
- Carnegie Hall (providing a wide range of European music and artistry on several different platforms from its U.S. base)
- Yo-Yo Ma, the world-class musician born in Paris, brings #SongsOfComfort on Facebook and Spotify. He’ll perform at Notre Dame on March 4, 2021.
On Stage: Dance

- Sadler's Wells Theatre in London
- Birmingham Royal Ballet's Céline Gittens performs *The Dying Swan*
- Northern Ballet in Leeds (UK)
- Opéra national de Paris’s 3e Scène
- Skånes Dansteater, Sweden's largest independent dance company: Vimeo and Facebook
- Europe Beyond Access supports disabled artists to break the glass ceilings of the contemporary theatre & dance sectors